ERO Resources Corp.

December 22, 2020

To:

Mr. Chad Howell, Redevelopment Administrator, City of Thornton
Economic Development

From:

Jack Denman and Brian Olmsted, ERO Resources Corporation

Re:

Corrective Action Plan Recommendation
Thornton Shopping Center, Thornton, Colorado

The following provides ERO Resources Corporation’s (ERO) technical evaluation of the latest
Draft Corrective Action Plan (CAP) produced for the Thornton Shopping Center
tetrachloroethylene (PCE) release and ERO’s recommendations for conducting future
corrective actions based on the additional information presented in this latest Draft CAP.
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A PCE release to groundwater from former dry-cleaning operations conducted on the
Thornton Shopping Center property was first documented in 2005 with regulatory oversight
for the release is administered the by Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment (CDPHE) Hazardous Materials and Waste Management Division. On behalf of
the property owner, Thornton LLC, and/or prospective developers, several consultants have
conducted investigation actions to define the on-site source area and the downgradient offsite PCE groundwater plume. In 2008, 2009, 2012, and 2014 remedial injections were
performed on-site in the source area with limited success. Several CAPs have been
developed for the site with the most recent dated September 11, 2019 by RETTEW (RETTEW
2019). The 2019 RETTEW document provides the most recent summary of pertinent
information collected to date concerning historical document review and environmental
media sampling results for the site.

Conceptual Model Assumptions
RETTEW noted several assumptions regarding site conditions that were then used to guide
the selected remedial approach. Three assumptions are worth noting:
1) Identified soil impact likely represents a continuing source of groundwater impact as
evidenced by the observation of a recent increasing trend in groundwater PCE
concentrations at the property boundary.
2) PCE exists predominantly in the dissolved phase with limited sorbed PCE mass.
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3) For the off-site plume, RETTEW noted that PCE is present in the dissolved phase with
no detectable PCE in vadose or saturated zone soil resulting in a conclusion that
conditions in the off-site plume do not represent a continuing source.
Regarding the first assumption, it is true that PCE in source area soils represent a continued
source for groundwater contamination. However, the increasing trend in groundwater PCE
concentrations at the property boundary does not necessarily validate this nor should this be
used to validate RETTEW’s selection of a barrier wall treatment at the property boundary. In
lieu of a source area treatment, a barrier wall approach should be considered a containment
mechanism to address off-site migration of contamination. However, given that a robust
thermal remedial approach is being proposed by RETTEW, it is ERO’s opinion that proposing
both thermal treatment of the source area coupled with a barrier wall containment is not
warranted at this time. Instead, ERO would recommend the barrier wall containment and
treatment approach be evaluated should post-monitoring data, following source area
thermal treatment, indicate continued increasing trends in the property boundary wells.
Regarding the second and third assumptions, when PCE is analyzed in a groundwater sample,
it does represent the amount of PCE dissolved in groundwater. However, determining the
amount of PCE sorbed onto aquifer materials is difficult to quantify and limiting the
evaluation to a simple comparison of soil samples collected within the saturated zone with
groundwater concentrations does not negate the presence of sorbed PCE mass. More
importantly, excluded from the RETTEW’s discussion is the potential for matrix
contamination that diffused from dissolved PCE to low hydraulic conductivity zones within
the bedrock matrix. Given the contaminated groundwater is within sedimentary bedrock
and considering RETTEW’s statement that very thin transmissive zones within the bedrock
control flow, contamination that has diffused into relatively non-transmissive zones cannot
be ruled out. In ERO’s opinion, back diffusion of matrix contamination following successful
dissolved phased treatment would represent a long-term contaminant source inhibiting the
achievement of CBGWS throughout the plume. RETTEW recognized back-diffusion as a
potential contaminant source impacting MW-11 but did not recognize it as a potential source
within the downgradient plume. For these reasons, ERO respectfully disagrees with the
assumption that the off-site plume does not represent a continuing source and presents the
modification to the conceptual site model that the off-site plume represents a minor source
relative to main source area at this point in time, but one that will continue to contribute to
dissolved phase contamination within the plume once the main source area has been
remediated.
These assumptions used by RETTEW do not diminish the technologies and approaches
proposed by RETTEW in 2019 Draft CAP. However, they do present the fundamental
question for remediation as to whether the individual remedial approaches should be
conducted simultaneously or iterative such that resources can be best expended in areas
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likely to have the greatest impact on site contamination. In addition, because an iterative
approach to remediation, in ERO’s experience, allows for CAP implementation to be
adjusted, redesigned, or amended as knowledge of the site conditions is gained, it should be
questioned whether or not achieve a No Further Action (NFA), under the current regulatory
environment, is realistic upon implementation of the CAP. In ERO’s opinion, successful
thermal treatment of the source area is realistic and should achieve significant contaminant
reductions in a reasonable timeframe, but successful remediation of the downgradient
plume will be elusive and require an iterative approach, developed from lessons learned
from previous actions, returning positive results very slowly and incrementally over many
years.

Recommended Remedial Approach
The stated approaches for past CAPs have generally provided detailed remedial plan
approaches with the goal that those actions will result in groundwater concentrations that
meet Colorado Basic Groundwater Standards (CBGWS). Although meeting this goal would
result in the site receiving a NFA determination from the CDPHE, it is ERO’s opinion that in
consideration of the PCE impacts to soil and groundwater determined to date, this is an
overly optimistic goal. It is ERO’s opinion that multiple phased CAPs will be needed to
achieve closure – either a NFA or different version of a risked-based regulatory closure to be
determined at a later date. Because both types of closure are remote possibilities under the
current conditions, the iterative approach permits the site remedial activities to adapt and be
modified based on previous actions, challenges, and results. In addition, unintended
consequences of any strategy will be able to be identified with greater accuracy if
implemented over an iterative timeframe instead of simultaneously. Given the large
residential neighborhood above the downgradient plume, unintended consequences of
various remedial methods present a significant concern.
Site data collected to date does not indicate at this time exposure pathways exist that would
adversely impact human health. Three exposure pathways were evaluated by RETTEW:
groundwater ingestion, contact with soil, and soil vapor to indoor air. RETTEW’s analysis
found that the groundwater ingestion pathway is not complete indicating this does not
currently pose a threat to human health; the contact with soil pathway has a potential
exposure risk to future on-site workers and residents for source area soils (soils in the
immediate vicinity of the former dry-cleaning space where PCE was released); and the soil
vapor to indoor air pathway may be complete, but all indoor air impacts identified to date
are below levels presenting a risk to human health, and therefore do not require mitigation.
Therefore, from an environmental risk determination, the immediate need for corrective
action plan for the site is limited to addressing subsurface soil within the source area within
the context of planned redevelopment.
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In the first phase of a CAP approach, ERO recommends remediation of on-site surface and
subsurface soil within the source area to support redevelopment and eliminate the contact
with soil pathway. RETTEW estimated the contaminant mass in the source area to 60 feet
below ground surface (bgs) is approximately 1,865 pounds or about 92 percent of the overall
contaminant mass for the site (1,500 pounds or 74% in the shallow zone to 23 feet bgs and
365 pounds or 18% in the deep zone). RETTEW estimates that 92 percent of the
contaminant mass resides over a relatively small area of 27,000 square feet. In ERO’s
opinion, this appears to be a valid conclusion and remediation efforts focused on the on-site
source area where most of the contaminant mass resides will provide value and allows for
the elimination of the contact with soil pathway. RETTEW’s draft approach to utilize thermal
remediation technology to treat the source area is in ERO’s opinion robust and would
provide the most effective means to both treating the large vertical profile of source area
soils, groundwater, and make significant progress toward achieving decreasing trends in
downgradient groundwater concentrations. In addition, added benefits of thermal
remediation relative over other technologies:
•

It consists of a one-time action as opposed to product injections that would require
iterative applications and mobilizations with time;

•

It has the capability to treat the full column of contamination at once, whereas
excavation would be limited by depth and require an additional treatment method
once depth limits are reached; and

•

Would provide a shorter remedial timeframe for the sources area such that it could
redeveloped following treatment whereas injection technologies would require the
area to remain accessible over time for additional treatments.

In addition to source area treatment using thermal technology, RETTEW proposed
simultaneously treatment of downgradient contaminated groundwater with in-situ injections
on-site, a property boundary subsurface treatment bio-wall, and in-situ injections off-site
within street rights-of-way. For the reasons discussed previously, it is ERO’s opinion that,
although each of these actions would likely have some effect on localized groundwater
contaminant concentrations, the extent to which any one would have a broad-based lasting
effect, and thereby cost-effective impact, on the overall contaminant plume cannot be
accurately gauged until the lasting effects of the source area mass have been addressed.
Because contaminated groundwater is located across several residential streets, in situ
treatment areas are physically constrained to public rights-of-ways and potentially a few
private parcels that may permit access. In addition, the groundwater contamination is
contained within a semi-confined and fractured sedimentary bedrock aquifer and not a
typical water-table alluvial aquifer system. For this reason, it is ERO’s opinion that it is
unrealistic to presume groundwater treatment within street rights-of-way to effectively treat
contaminated groundwater areas between the streets where access is not possible.
Therefore, although RETTEW’s proposed off-site bioremediation treatment injections may
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result in meeting CBGWS within the areas of treatment (e.g. rights-of-way), a significant
portion of the groundwater plume will remain effectively untreated, be subject to matrix
back diffusion as discussed above, and result in continued exceedance of CBGWS. In
addition, there are concerns of unintended consequences that may need to be considered
prior to determining this as a viable option (see below).
As noted above, the soil vapor to indoor air pathway may be complete, but all indoor air
impacts identified to date are below levels presenting a risk to human health and, therefore,
do not require mitigation. However, notably lacking from RETTEW’s remedial approach is a
consideration of unintended consequences related to their proposed off-site injection
approach. Bioremediation works by sequentially dechlorinating PCE which in practice results
in the increase in PCE daughter products like trichloroethylene (TCE) and vinyl chloride (VC)
which both have a lower residential air standard than PCE1 as well as a lower CBGWS.
Therefore, in ERO’s opinion, any remedial technique that will increase TCE and VC in the offsite groundwater plume that underlies residential property should be carefully evaluated
with regard to the unintended consequences that it may have to the risk to human health
from vapor intrusion as well as the potential to increase the time needed to meet CBGWS.
From this perspective, as well as the access limitations to the downgradient groundwater
plume, ERO does not propose conducting off-site remedial as part of an initial CAP
implementation. If future in-plume remediation is deemed a priority, an evaluation of offsite indoor air monitoring and potential indoor air mitigation of overlying structures will need
to be considered in addition to the direct treatment of groundwater.
As discussed above, ERO recommends a more pragmatic and practical approach to focus on
remediating on-site soil and groundwater where full access exists to achieve on-site
contaminant concentrations at levels less than downgradient concentrations so that
monitored natural attenuation can be considered a viable cost-efficient treatment method.
With continued groundwater monitoring during and following the source area treatment,

1

Although correct at the time, the residential action levels noted in RETTEW’s (2019) Table 7
for comparison of indoor air results are no longer used by the CDPHE and instead, the CDPHE
now refer to EPA’s resident air standards. Although EPA’s standards are lower than what the
CDPHE previously used, the new standards do not alter the conclusion reached that
residential indoor air results collected to date are below levels presenting a risk to human
health. The November 2020 EPA standard for resident air for PCE is 11 µg/m3 (CDPHE
standard was 41.7 µg/m3), for TCE is 0.48 µg/m3 (CDPHE standard was 2.1 µg/m3), and for VC
is 0.17 µg/m3 (CDPHE standard was 1.6 µg/m3). These are notable since all three compounds
have been detected in indoor residential air and all three now have standards that are lower
than previously evaluated. For TCE and VC, these are about an order-of-magnitude lower
than previously evaluated and although the residential air results do not currently exceed
these lower standards, the difference between the value detected and the standard has
decreased.
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evaluation of the resulting downgradient groundwater contaminant concentrations can be
assessed and aid in determining whether further groundwater remediation outside of the
source area offers value. Therefore, any redevelopment plans should be coordinated so that
the southeast corner of the property remains assessable for continued groundwater
monitoring and potential implementation of a second phased CAP, should this be required by
the CDPHE at a future point in time.

Corrective Action Plan
Based on site data collected to date, it is ERO’s opinion that the following actions be
proposed as part of the first phase of a site CAP:
1) Removal of the building structure overlying the source area,
2) Limited source area characterization following building removal to determine the
limits where thermal treatment would be applied,
3) Implementation of thermal remediation in the source area,
4) Post-remediation monitoring well installations to verify treatment success, and
5) Ten to twenty years of post-remedial groundwater monitoring on-site and off-site to
establish the resulting change in concentration from the source area remedial action.
Action 1. Building Removal. Redevelopment of the shopping center will need to involve
removal of the building where the dry cleaner release occurred. Asbestos-containing
materials will require abatement per state regulations prior to demolition.
Action 2. Limited Source Area Characterization. This action would differ from RETTEW’s
proposal in that sampling would be limited to defining the periphery of the source area.
Since thermal remediation would, at a minimum, be needed within the footprint of the
former dry cleaner spaces and immediately south of the footprint, in ERO’s opinion, further
characterization of this area is not needed. Even if existing data has underestimated source
area concentrations in this area, this would not alter the need for treatment in this area and
would only likely have impacts to estimated durations of treatment. The primary question in
this area is the lateral extent of the treatment area. With further definition of the lateral
extent of the treatment area, a cost-benefit analysis can be conducted during the final design
of the thermal treatment engineering.
Action 3. Thermal Remediation. Action 3 would be similar to that assumed by RETTEW of
27,000 square feet2 (Figure 1). TerraTherm is a thermal remediation specialist and was
2

Note that RETTEW had assumed thermal would be conducted over a 14,530 square foot
area from 8 feet to 23 feet bgs and over a 27,000 square foot area from 23 to 60 feet bgs.
RETTEW noted that they assume limited contamination in shallow soils (0 to 8 feet bgs) and,
if present, would be treated with residual heat. In contrast, ERO is assuming thermal
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contacted by ERO (and previously by RETTEW) to provide a preliminary design and cost based
on the current data collected. Attached is their proposal which assumes a 167-day operating
time with an overall thermal remediation schedule of 80 weeks from the start of permitting
and project setup to demobilization. Thermal remediation using thermal conduction heating
would require installation of borings for heater probes, and corresponding vapor extraction
wells covering the area of treatment as well as temperature monitoring stations. Existing
groundwater wells within the remediation area would be abandoned or repurposed as
applicable.
Action 4. Performance Monitoring. This phase would involve installation of monitoring wells
and collection of subsurface soil sampling following thermal remediation to verify treatment
and provide wells to be used as part of an updated long-term groundwater monitoring
program. In this regard, this proposed action would be similar to that proposed by RETTEW
although in ERO’s opinion, the amount of sampling proposed by RETTEW is more than what
is needed. Groundwater wells installed within the source area following thermal
remediation will define post-remedial concentrations so the need for soil sample collection
within the groundwater table is not needed. Soil samples would be limited to unsaturated
soils with an emphasis on shallow samples which would indicate whether the contact with
soil pathway has a potential exposure risk to future on-site workers.
Action 5. Site-Wide Monitoring. This phase would continue to use existing downgradient
groundwater wells to monitor contaminant changes with time. It is assumed at least ten
years of monitoring would be needed to evaluate changes, rebound, matrix diffusion effects
and to be able to accurately differentiate between seasonality fluctuations and actual
concentration trends. It is likely that contaminant changes will be quickly realized on-site
and will be the bellwether for evaluating downgradient impacts. Off-site downgradient
impacts will take much longer to realize and, as remedial progress is validated, any in-plume
actions can be evaluated within the context of site priorities, success criteria, and practicality.
This action will be important in establishing contaminant reduction rates as well as assessing
whether there is a need for further treatment. It is assumed semiannual sampling and
annual reporting would be required by the CDPHE and their input would dictate the duration
and level of monitoring required for this action.
For all practical purposes, any proposed action following completion of thermal remediation
of the source area is highly speculative in nature and it should be assumed that the CDPHE
will have opinions of their own that will dictate future actions in ways that cannot be
currently predicted.

treatment would be conducted over a 27,000 square foot area from 0 to 60 feet bgs. Both
ERO and RETTEW assume further characterization is needed once the building is removed
and this data would dictate final thermal design specifics.
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CAP Costs
The cost to implement ERO’s proposed plan are highly speculative since at this point in time
the source area has not been adequately characterized due to the sampling limitations inside
of a building. Additionally, it is impossible to accurately predict what changes the CDPHE
would require of the plan as only one of the currently drafted CAPs have been submitted to
CDPHE for comment and/or approval. ERO contacted specialty contractors regarding the
various components of the above-described CAP and have summarized the costs below:
1) Final CAP Preparation ($10,000 to $20,000). This memorandum is not a CAP that
conforms to CDPHE 2018 requirements. Rather it provides a conceptual plan that, if
approved by all interested shareholders, would have to be compiled into a CAP that
includes the pertinent background information required by CDPHE (2018) and
submitted on behalf of the responsible party. The cost for this task is represented as
a range depending on the final plan specifics agreed to as well as potential revisions
to the document from the CDPHE and the uncertainty in who would prepare the
CAP.
2) Asbestos Abatement ($500,000 to $720,000). Based on ERO’s 2018 site walk and
inspection accompanied by a Colorado Asbestos Building Inspector (CABI) and a 2016
asbestos building survey, ERO produced an estimated cost for the abatement of
known asbestos-containing building materials (ACBM) known to be located within
the structures on the property. Abatement costs were estimated using current
industry rates for the various ACBM identified and quantified in 2018 and presumed
to remain on the property. Because the property has remained an active shopping
center, a new, updated pre-demolition building inspection will be required prior to
abatement bidding. In addition, all costs provided are independent of any
competitive bidding process that would almost certainly provide the best value at
the time of abatement. This costs assumes no roofing abatement will be required,
which is rare.
3) Building Demolition ($1,200,000 to 1,500,000). Based on discussions with
construction contractors regarding the proposed project, an order of magnitude
estimate for the demolition and disposal of the building, regulated materials
(fluorescent ballasts, mercury switches, etc.), and removal of the concrete
foundation was obtained. As with asbestos abatement, these costs represent noncompetitive, order of magnitude estimates based on industry rates and informal
communication.
4) Source Area Characterization and Reporting ($82,000 to $150,000). The minimum
cost for this task represents an accurate assessment of the cost but since this task
can increase in scope as data is obtained, the cost range for this task is speculative.
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5) Source Area Remediation and Reporting ($6,515,000 to $8,036,000). The cost for
this task assumes thermal treatment of 27,000 square feet to a depth of 60 feet. The
estimate provided by TerraTherm is preliminary estimate that they indicate is within
30 percent of actual cost, represented by the range in the cost estimate. At this
stage in the conceptual CAP, this is adequate to understand the general cost of this
task but since the treatment area will likely change as result of additional
characterization, this cost should only be considered a rough estimate.
6) Post-Remediation Sampling ($30,000). The cost for this task is relatively constrained
but would be ultimately decided by the CDPHE as to the number of samples they
would require.
7) Post-Remediation Reporting ($16,000). The cost for this task is relatively
constrained but would be dependent on the final amount of data collected.
8) On-Going Groundwater Monitoring and Reporting ($237,000 to $475,000). This
task represents and action that would be required in perpetuity until all well results
are less than CBGWS and a NFA is achieved. For costing purposes, it is assumed that
this would occur over a 10 to 20 year period at which point a second phase CAP
would be submitted that would update and refine further groundwater monitoring,
monitoring network, frequency, and other specifics.
Task

Estimated Costs Low

Estimated Costs - High

Final CAP Preparation

$10,000

$23,000

Asbestos Abatement

$500,000

$828,000

$1,200,000

$1,500,000

$82,000

$172,000

$6,515,000

$9,241,000

Post-Remediation Sampling

$30,000

$30,000

Post-Remediation Reporting

$16,000

$16,000

$273,000

$545,000

$8,626,000

$12,355,000

Building Demolition
Source Area Characterization and Reporting
Source Area Remediation and Reporting

Groundwater Monitoring and Reporting
Total Estimate

*15% contingency is included in high range of costs.
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About TerraTherm

• Based in MA and offering all major methods of subsurface heating
• Thermal Conduction Heating (TCH)
• Electric Resistance Heating (ERH)
• Steam Enhanced Extraction (SEE)
• Over 20 years of experience implementing all three thermal technologies
• Our staff has played key roles in the technical development of TCH and ERH, and have an
unparalleled knowledge about how to successfully deploy each technology
• TerraTherm has successfully completed more than:
• 75 TCH projects
• 35 ERH projects
• 15 SEE projects
• 70 dedicated staff members with over 300 years of collective thermal experience
• Only thermal company in industry to gain UL electrical safety certification of heaters
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Site Background

Site Name: Thornton Shopping Center Site
Site Location: Thornton, Colorado

Site/Environmental Consultant: ERO

Objective: Obtain a conceptual cost to implement
thermal remediation at the site

3

Treatment Area Map

Treatment Area
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Geology and Hydrogeology
Geology:
•
•
•
•

0.0 to 8.75 ft bgs: Silty Clay
8.75 to 22.0 ft bgs: Claystone/siltstone
22.0 to 55.0 ft bgs: Claystone/siltstone
55.0 to 75.0 ft bgs: Sandstone/conglomerate

Hydrogeology :
Per the information provided, water surface elevation is found at 16 ft bgs and was used for this evaluation.
Provided information by RETTEW, hydraulic conductivity values ranged between 1.0x10-4 cm/sec and 5.0x10-7
cm/sec. A representative hydraulic conductivity value of 5.0 x 10-5 cm/sec was used for this evaluation.
Per the information provided by RETTEW, conductivity varied between 769 and 7,230 µS/cm .
Hydraulic gradient: A provided hydraulic gradient by RETTEWW varied between 0.014 ft/ft and 0.028 ft/ft. A
representative hydraulic gradient value of 0.021 ft/ft was used for this evaluation.
Per the information provided by RETTEW, the groundwater moves in a southeasterly direction.

55

Treatment Scenario

Treatment Areas
(ft2)
Treatment Area

27,000
(L: 450 ft – W: 60 ft)

Notes:
• Currently concrete slab inside building and asphalt
parking lot.
• Assumed building would be removed and bare
ground exposed prior to thermal implementation.
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Treatment Depth
(ft bgs)

Treatment
Volume (CY)

0.0 – 60.0

60,000

COCs, Mass Estimate and Remediation Goals
Contaminants of Concern (COC): PCE

Mass Estimate: Not provided. A total mass estimate of approximately 2,000 lbs was assumed and used for this
evaluation.

The estimated total mass present within the target treatment zone (TTZ) should be further evaluated at a later
stage of the project.
Remediation Goals: “Remediate source area zone to groundwater standards.”
Chemical Name
PCE

Groundwater (mg/L)

Max Level Detected

Target Level

72.8

Soil (mg/kg)

Max Level Detected
772

(55 – 60 ft bgs)

(18 – 18.5 ft bgs)
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Target Level

Thermal Technologies
Thermal Conduction Heating
(TCH / ISTD)

For all sites with low to moderate groundwater flow
rates and either Volatile Organic Compounds
(VOCs) or Semi-Volatile Organic Compounds
(SVOCs).

Steam Enhanced Extraction
(SEE)

For permeable sites with significant groundwater
flow rates and for sites with either volatile or
moderately volatile contaminants.
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Electrical Resistance Heating
(ERH)

For all sites with low to moderate groundwater flow
rates and either volatile or moderately volatile
contaminants.

Thermal Technologies Evaluated
Characteristics
Heating Method

Factors Governing Heating

Maximum Temperature

TCH

SEE

Conduction
•
•
•
•
•

Steam Injection, Convection
Injection rates and pressure are
determined by the permeability of
the soil matrix which can be too
tight for SEE applications.

Thermal conductivity of the soil matrix.
Groundwater flow rate.

Low Temp TCH = 100°C (boiling point)

High Temp TCH = 325-400°C (once dewatered)

100°C (boiling point)

ERH
Electrical Resistance
•
•
•

High water flow can remove heat faster than it
is added.

Not Sensitive

Groundwater flow rate.

Minimum electrode length is 10-feet

100°C (boiling point)
•

Works in saturated and dry conditions.

Electrical resistivity of the soil matrix.

Difficulty in dry Vadose Zone
conditions.

Sensitivity to Water Content and Flow

•

Sensitivity to Contrasts between
Layers

Heating rates may be affected by differences in
water content and flow rates between layers.

Aquitards not heated directly

Resistivity contrasts between layers
require multi-element electrodes – long
electrodes may be less efficient.

Sensitivity to Buried Objects

Not sensitive

Low-permeable layers may
interfere with stream migration.

Metal debris and pipes may prevent
uniform heating.

Heat Input Governed By

Soil thermal conductivity - which varies only by a
factor of 1 to 3 between most common geologies.

Hydraulic conductivity of soil layers

Soil resistivity – which varies by large
factors (over 200 X) between most common
geologies.

Fluids Added to Ground

None

Steam

Water to keep electrodes saturated

General Safety Issues

High temperatures and steam

High temperatures and steam

•

•
•

High water flow can remove heat
faster than it is added.

High temperatures and steam
Surface voltages

Note: Thermal Conductive Heating (TCH) has been selected as the preferred ISTR technology for this preliminary evaluation,
but ERH may be a good technical fit as well, and should be further evaluated in the next design phase.
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Conceptual Treatment Approach/Methodology
Conceptual Treatment Approach:

• TCH using a heater spacing of approximately 16 feet to target the boiling point of water.

• Soil vapor and steam extraction from vertical co-located extraction wells used to extract the vaporized contaminants and steam, and
to maintain pneumatic and hydraulic control.

Vapor and Liquid Treatment Approach:

• Extracted vapors and liquids (condensate) treated using Granular Activated Carbon (GAC).

Monitoring:

• Temperature and pressure monitoring to track subsurface heating, pneumatic, and hydraulic control.
• Vapor and liquid treatment system monitoring for mass removal and discharge compliance.
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UL Safety Certification

UL Safety Certification
TerraTherm is the first and only thermal remediation
company in the industry to gain certification of its
heating system and heating components. Intertek, an
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratory, has granted
our heating system the ETL Mark, a symbol that verifies
product compliance to North American Safety Standards.
This certification demonstrates compliance with UL499
and UL1030 exhibiting the highest standard of care for
electrical safety within our industry.
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Treatment Area and Cross Section B-B’
B’

B

Treatment Area
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Conceptual Cross Section (B-B’)
TCH boring with
co-located
extraction

Vapor Cap

Water Surface
Approximate Depth
16.0 ft bgs

* 5 ft heater stick down.
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NOT TO SCALE

Schematic of Typical TCH Site
Treated vapor to
atmosphere
Vapor
treatment
Power Supply

Power distribution system

Heater and
vacuum wells

Target temperature
at centroids

Knockout pot

Heat
exchanger

Blower

Pump
Water treatment
Temperature and pressure
monitoring holes (1 of many)

Treatment area foot-print
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Discharge

Conceptual Process Flow Diagram

Vapors to
atmosphere

Vapor and Liquid Treatment System

Vapor and
entrained
liquid from
well-field

Vapor
GAC

Blower

Condenser

Liquid-vapor
separator

Heater/air drier

Cooling
water return
Cooling water

Pumped liquid
from well-field
(if required)

Heat
exchanger

Gravity
separator

Liquid
GAC

NAPL tank
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Water to
discharge

Conceptual Design Parameters
Thornton Shopping Center Site
Volume and heat capacity
Treatment area
Upper depth of treatment
Lower depth of treatment
Volume, TTZ
Solids volume
Porosity
Porosity volume
Initial saturation
Soil weight
Water weight
Soil heat capacity
Water heat capacity
Total heat capacity, whole TTZ

Treatment Area
27,000
0.0
60.0
60,000
48,000
0.20
12,000
92
214,334,802
18,628,441
53,583,700
18,628,441
72,212,141
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Unit

ERO

ft2
ft bgs
ft bgs
3
yd
yd3
yd3
percent
lbs soil
lbs water
BTU/F
BTU/F
BTU/F

Conceptual Design Parameters (Continued)
Thornton Shopping Center Site
Energy balance
TCH power input rate
Average extracted water temperature
Percent of injected energy extracted as steam
Steam extracted, average
Energy flux into treatment volume
Energy flux in extracted groundwater
Energy flux in extracted steam
Net energy flux into treatment volume
Heating per day
Start temperature
Target temperature
Estimated heat loss, worst case
Operating time
Shake-down
Heating to boiling point
Boiling and drying
Heating to target temperature
Sampling/analysis phase
Post treatment vapor extraction
Total operating time
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ERO

Treatment Area
Unit
3,164 kW
190 F
30 %
3,335 lbs/hr
10,793,285 BTU/hr
20,368 BTU/hr
3,237,985 BTU/hr
7,534,932 BTU/hr
3 F/day
50 F
244 F
37 %
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2
89
58
9
2
7

days
days
days
days
days
days
days

Conceptual Design Parameters (Continued)
Thornton Shopping Center Site
Numbers of wells
Heater borings, regular application
Co-located extraction wells
Temperature monitoring holes

ERO
Treatment Area

Thornton Shopping Center Site
Process equipment
ISTD power supply
Treatment system power supply
Total power need to site
Estimated total electric load
Vapor extraction rate, total

Value

Non-condensable vapor
Estimated steam extraction
Liquid extraction rate

ERO
3,160
330
4,360
5,500
2,610

177
177
11
Unit
kW
kW
kW
kVA
scfm

1,420 scfm
1,190 scfm
0.29 gpm

Condensed liquid rate
Water treatment rate

6.68 gpm
6.97 gpm

Vapor treatment type

Dominant contaminant of concern
Estimated COC mass
Estimated COC mass treated by vapor system
Estimated COC mass treated by water system
Estimated max mass removal rate, vapor system
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GAC w/ gas conditioning

Tetrachloroethene (PCE)
2,000
1,960
40
27

-

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs/day

Conceptual Utility Requirements & Budgetary Costs
Thornton Shopping Center Site
Utility estimates
Power usage, in ground
Power usage, treatment system
Power usage, total

Design and Procurement
Construction and Operation
Total
Utilities, paid by client
Total

ERO

Value
Unit
12,020,000 kWh
1,304,000 kWh
13,324,000 kWh

ERO
Thornton Shopping Center Site

Unit treatment cost 85 $/cy plus utilities.
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$210,000
$4,860,000
$5,070,000
$1,340,000
$6,410,000

Assumptions
Price:

• +/- 30% price accuracy based on current understanding of preliminary Conceptual Site Model (CSM) as stated in this treatment
concept
• Unit power cost assumed: $0.10/kWh (Source: https://www.eia.gov/electricity/state/)
• Evaluation assumes: (a) full access to the site during construction and operation; (b) that all utilities will be protected at the
boundary of the Treatment Area; and (c) that all electrical and mechanical connections to be done above grade.

Turn-Key services:
•
•
•
•
•

Design/procurement/permitting (permitting managed by ERO, TerraTherm supports the process)
Construction
Operations (site and office support)
Demobilization
Reporting

Construction:

• 175 ft/day drilling production assumed
• Electrical and mechanical connections above grade

Operations

• Standard:
• Field Crew (1.0 persons on average) housed within a 30-minute drive to the site
• Office support: Project Management and Engineering

Demobilization

• Bringing site back to as near to starting conditions as possible:
• Grouting up wells
• Removal of all equipment
• Overdrilling of wells is excluded
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Possible Next Steps (If Applicable)
Basis of Design Report (BODR):

TerraTherm would be pleased to provide a proposal for preparation of the BODR (or alternatively for preparation of the
detailed design effort as described below) for the project.
The BODR includes the following:
• Site visit and meeting

• Thermal modeling and refinement of thermal treatment concept(s)

• Evaluation of data gaps

• Risk/uncertainty evaluation

• Definition of exact scope of work for key project tasks (responsibility matrix)
• Comparison of multiple treatment scenarios (if applicable)

• Updated cost estimate

The price for this deliverable can range from $20,000 to $25,000.
For further information, please contact Jeff Brink at (720) 940-4885.
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